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ABSTRACT

Ways of nuclear power plant safety provision in the USSR

based on scientific and engineering experience, gained at de-

signing, construction and operation of nuclear power plants

(NPP) are given in this report» The complex of technical and

administrative problems has been formulated, and the solution

of which is associated with the real safety provision of HPP

in the USSR,

The basic condition for preventing failures and accidents

is the high quality of ШРР equipment and its elements and con-

stant inspection throughout all period of HPP operation Me-

thod of choosing the protective measures based on possible fa-

ilures and "safety limits" is under discussion. Possibilities

of quantitative-probable approach and the necessity of determi-

native approach are analyzed here
e
 The relation of max.design

fety provision requirements involves all stages of KPP creati-

on and с eration. This practice covers all enterprises and or-



accident with protective and localizing systems as applied

to HPP of various generations is under consideration» Prob*-

lems of M T safety provision from the Goverment regulation

point of view, based on taken administrative structure and

system of regulatory documents are covered in this paper»

In conclusion is considered the realization of the formu-

lated approach to KPP safety provision with VVER, RBM-K and Ш

reactors according to their place in the development of atomic

power energetics in the USSR.

sioning IPP.



1 COMPLEX OP TECHKIcAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES -
THE HECESSARY COHDITIQHS PCJR PROVISION THE ACTUAL
HUCLEAR POWER PLANT SAFETY

Large-scale development of the atomic power energetics

in the USSR, planned by Directives of the development of na-

tional economy for the nearest five-years plan up to level

of 13-15 WT(e) and forecasted down to level of several do-

zens Vr'T(e) within the next 10-15 years, is closely associa-

ted with the solution of NPP safety problem and all component

elements attending to NPP technological cyclee Much attention

is payed to these problems at all levels and stages, associa-

ted with the construction and operation of NPP, from Gover-

ment bodies to direct personnel at enterprises or on NPP si-

tes and from starting the design to decommissioning* By NPP

safety is realized its ability to ensure the personnel and

environmental protection from radiation effect of HPP in

normal operation, as well as at possible failures up to ex-

pected accidents»

tor building roof through 9 closed valves nearly 1m is forese-



Construction and operating experience of HPP with reac-

tors of different types, which has been gained in the USSR

and all over the world, shows that NPP safety provision

problem at normal operation has been practically solved.

Present releases of NPP radioactive products at technical me-

thods used at present.their restrictions correspond to taken

national or international norms. In the world there is a ten-

dency to hardening these norms because of the unforeseen eco-

logical and genetic aftereffects, it won't be able to exert

an influence on nuclear power energetics development, as there

are enough technical solutions, allowing to reduce these rele-

ases or practically to exclude them at all, remaining within

reasonable economic factors of HPP. Safety provision when

breaking normal operating conditions to be followed by severe

accidents at ISPP takes much attention in the problem conside-

red.

Problems, associated with safety provision of nuclear re-

actor and HPP as a whole, rather various and comprise the in-

terlacing of scientific, technical and administrative points,

and in order to solve them it requires the involvment of nume-

rous organizations and enterprises, varied in character of

their activities as well as in departmental belonging» In this

case only complex solution of these problems, may assure the

real safety guarantee, The insufficient attention to one of

these points may offset efforts in other directions» On the

one hand the notion"nuclear power plant safety" as well as

ways of its ensuring is and will be for some tide in

evolution in accordance with the enlarging of HPP scales

:j j

potential danger from these reactors.



fields of its application and public requirements on WPP sa-

fety on the other hand in connection with the search and ap-

provement of technical and administrative measures by reaso-

nable satisfaction of these requirements. It is necessary to

take into account the "national factor"sas HPP site, the pre-

sent legist at ion anl the experience which has been gained*.

So, when speaking of KPP safety in the USSR, which are /;

in operation or commisioning,it is necessary to realize their

place in national economy, their part in the development of

the atomic power energetics in our country and their role ;

in cooperation with other countries* '••

HPP development experience allows to formulate the fol-

lowing main complex trends of safety provision: \

1 • High quality of manufacturing and mounting of the equ- "Щ

ipment as the basis for operational safety and decrease of da- j

mages and failures.

2
e
 Inspection for the equipment state at all stages of f

its operation. Maintenance of high quality based on the re-

sults of inspection. To judge by specific operating condi-

tions of the atomic plant, methods of remote inspection and '\
,vl

maintenance should be widly used and also special reliable t

devices should be foreseen for accomplishing these actions.

3o Design and application of the effective protective

measures and systems for preventing failures sad compensating

the ini t ia l disturbances (including the reserve equipment,

emergency shutdown of the reactor, etc.) or preventingfran

accident development sad decrease of failure consequences

(emergency cooling system).

- Principal possibility to have "fractional" circuit from



4. Elaboration and accomplishment of measures directed

either to complete localization of radioactive products re-

leased as a result of accidents or decrease of accident conse-

quences (radioactive product trapping systems, pressurized

volumes, choice of power plant s i te) .

5. Successive and strict implementation of al l technical

and administrative safety measures at a l l stages of design, ma-

nufacturing, construction, commissioning, operation and maintejs

nance of NPP.

6. Clear-cut ana scientific legitimation of al l technical

administrative safety provision aspects. Development and implemen-

tation the system of codes and quides, allowing to fixmiutilize

in future the level achieved in technology and organization.

7. Effective state inspection for KPP safety provision leans

xtpon the law. This definition of main safety provision

ways reflects the contemporary state of the problem, its

contemporary understanding. Such an understanding is essential-

ly represents efforts, directed towards the solution of Safety

problem from the very first steps of atomic power energetics

development in the USSR.

Below is considered the detailed choice of technical and

administrative measures of BPP safety provision in the USSR

with a short analysis of ЖРР features with WSR, RJ-iM-K and

BN reactors.

reactors, the construction of BK-бОО with the electrical po=



2 TECHNICAL FACILITIES OP NPP SAFETY PROVISION

2«1. Quality and control

The quality of the equipment and components of NPP is

the main point for safety provision at all stages of atomic

power energetics development © Atomic power energetics has wor-

ked out the more rigid requirements in comparison with the usu-

al energetics to quality aid. appropriate to them rates of the

equipment control at the manufacturing and mounting. New

materials and technological processes, were worked out, but

much emphasis was placed on radiation stability of the equip-

ment, welded joint control .reliability factor of the items

andetce The quality and control requirements for its provisi-

on rise as the significance of the facility element increases.

The significant fault of the first development stage is

the underestimating of possible initiation and development of

the defects under the effect of such factors as: vibration,

temperature fluctuation, fatigue effects, corrosion under

stress,., other types of corrosion* Lack of experience has

determined the oveiesfc imat ing of difficulties for the use of

the remote equipment control in operation*

So first atomic plants happened to be poorly equipped

with special inspection facilities in the course of operati-

on, construction and desposition schemes impeded the access

to essential items for inspection and maintenance,, Experi-

ence of the following development has partly allowed to ex-

clude these faults of plants in operation» In this case the

inspection was gradually increased, the substitution of un-

reliable items was carried out, irremovable and unrepaired

- Reliabil - of systems and means of reactor emergency



equipment was substituted by maintainabilitative one.

Main solutions, realized and being realized in contempro-

ry installations, amount to inspection provision periodic in

time of shutdown maintenance,, Methodsanddevices of conti-

nuous or periodic inspection of operative equipment are un-

der development analysis of acoustic noise, neutron noise

stress wave emissionandetc» t that is the implementation of

complex systems for the operating inspection,

2o2. Failures and "safety limits".

While developing and realizing technical measures at KPP

designed to ristrict the process of safety ranges, it's ne-

cessary to solve the problem of their trends andto determine

the term "safety limits" according to each initial failure.

Measuresandfacilities directed to KPP safety provision in re-

lation to "small" failures (failures will be either complete-

ly neutralized or their consequences may be prevented), are

mainly identical with measures and facilities, directed to

KPP safety prevision as energy source» The available practice,

legitimated by releavant regulatory documents, require from

the designer of any KPP to make allowance for protective me-

asures over complete neutralization of failurearxl to maintain

the plant in operation for a number of initial failures (for

example, loss of energy supply, the cut out of the turbine

set, the break down of electrical system, the signal failure

in reactor control system., etc.).

Between the first pointed "safety limit" ("complete neu-

tralization of failure and conservation of the plant in opera-

tion") the main terminal limit, resulted from safety defi-

nition ("the prevention of dangerous effects on population or

of the reactivity (other ways of positive reactivity insertion



environmental contamination")
f
 a number of intermediate "sa-

fety limits''̂  used in practice each of which plays the cer-

tain role in definite initial failure (either in a set of

independent failure in time) and thereby the requirement to

protective an&localizing systems have been formulated.

2.3. Maximum accidentan&quantitative - probable approach.

The top line of possible failures at HPP against which

safety design measures should be foreseen, is determined by

the notion "maximum possible accident" (MPA). The uncertainty

in MPA determination under contemporaryconditions gives rise

to natural subjectivism of this question andcauses discussions

all over the world between those designers of HPP who consi-

der the adapted solutions on counteraction of КРБ danger being

unjustly rigid.and those apponents vrho tend to consider them

rather soft. The probable approach can settle the problem of

HPP safety ensuring at all stages by more exact quantitative

methods.and efforts are taken first of all for gathering, com-

puting aniholding statistic data on failures of HPP elementsmd

items.Theoretical methods of the assessment of the failure pro-

bability useful nowdays for comparing various safety ensuring

ways. In default of reliable statistic data on failure probabi-

lity compell to use the determinative approach at rate-setting

of potential danger from HPP,that is the application of "maxi2

mum possible accident"."safety limits" releavant to them fai-

failures and etc.

MPA notions, adopted in design solutions are various

for variable stages of atomic power energetics and MPP deve-

lopment» Protectiveand insurance measures (secondary protec-



tion), included into the design, conformed to MPA limited sca-

le, adopted for these plantsandthat part, played by the remote

factor of KPf from the settlement. Plants, placed at the present

time in operation correspond to serious failures. In this ca-

se technical means of neutralising failures are realized in

such volume, that remote factor from the settlement plays ra-

ther small part. Designs of plants also being worked out,

first of all for town heat supply, with the minimum range from

the settlement, or located closely to large populated aroae

It's natural to consider further amplification of safety tech-

nical "leansand change of approach to "safety limits"an& corres-

ponding to them failures for such power energocomplexese

2.4. Protective ana localizing systems

Designing and operating experience of HPP with thermal re-

actors gained by the present moment has confirmed the possibi-

lity of "safety limit" ensuring, defects of fuel elements

practically at all considered failures, which are not connec-

ted with the failure of the primary coolant circuit integrity.

Failures, associated with the large breakage of the primary

circuit determine now MPA notion for thermal reactors, draw

special attention. One should consider "safety limits" in

relation to these failures, characterized by radioactive pro-

duct releases outside the fixed boundaries.

The acception of certain MPA as maximum accident on NPP

doesn't indenticaly determine "Che set-of technical means by

safety ensuring. Ways of achieving one and the same objecti-

ve at designated conditions may be different. The analysis of

the accident shows the dangerous consequences of MPA with the

10



loss of the coolant being prevented mainly with the help of re-

liable and powerful emergency cooling systems of the active со- ;

re. .';

The importance of the external ensuring barrier in the form
 ;

of sealed premises and containments becomes less due to emergen-

cy cooling system preventing the melting of fuel elements. Both

HPP of the first stage and HPP with W E R and RBM-K reactors, ;

placed nowdays into operation, the main, role in the complex of

safety ensuring measures in accordance with the MPA notions is

given to emergency cooling system» The protective role of lo-

calizing system is characterized by an insurance factor in ca-

se of an incomplete realization of cooling efficiency system.

Structural solutions of localization means are complied with

the considered scales of the coolant loss*
'4

The admittion of the maximum emergency situation with the |

momentary cross burst of the primary circuit pipe of maximum i

diameter demands special attention to localizing systems, as at

large failures of the circuit the incomplete efficiency of the

emergency cooling system may lead to dangerous consequences

with the release of radioactive products from active core. An

effort is taken to find optimum technical solutions combined ;

with protective and-;safety systems.

In new KPP designs, part of which being realized, emer- '

gency cooling systems used at pointed failures of the circuit

don't allow the fuel melting but only the partial unpressuri-

zing of fuel elements» Different localizing systems have be-

en developed and are under development, for example, in the

form of hermetic concrete containment above the reactor hall

11



and compartment of the primary circuit (the 5-th Unit of Movo-

Voroniegskay HPP) or scheme with hermetic boxes without the re-

actor hall with the outside systems for vapour condensation-

Another trend for developing the protective measures sho-

uld be emphasised» This trend ensures the equal safety level,

that allows to simplify emergency cooling systems and locali-

zing systems. It's concerned the creation of Bectional force

structures, which hold all main potentially dangerous construc-

tions of the primary circuit (and the reactor vessel) at their

crack and lionit the leakage flow of the coolant© The creation

of similar structures will practically allows to take away the

uncertainty of MPA notion, causing a great number of discus-

sions.

3- ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE АВД RATE-SETTIHG WITH THE

PROVISION OF HPP SAFETY

According to the present regulations the following state

organs are related to problems of atomic power energetics

(APE) development and JJPP safety ensuring in the USSR. USSR Sta-

te Committee on use of Atomic Energy (GK IAE of the USSR) toge-

ther v/ith scientific and designing organizations conduct inves-

tigations for nuclear power stations with nuclear reactors of

different types. GK IAE also takes pai Ъ in mastering the lea-

ding nuclear power plants, designed for further serial produc-

tion» USSR Ministry of Energy and Electrification (Minenergo

of the USSR) is the main customer of NPP, accomplishes the

administrative - and - household and technical management of

EPP operation, being unaer its guidance. Equipment production

for lipp is conducted by enterprises of different ministries

of the USSR. All the departments mentioned above are under

12



State supervision control for ЫРР safety.

This supervision ia being conducted by the following de-

partments :

- State Committee on supervision over safe work in indus-

try and mining supervision at USSR Council of Ministry (manage-

ment on supervision in atomic power energetics) over NPP cons-

truction and its equipment at desiging, construction and opera-

tion for codes and guides of technical safety;

- USSR State Inspection on Nuclear Safety (Gosatom nad-

zor of USSR) as part of GK IAE of the USSR looks after the ful-

filment of nuclear safety norms and rules at designing, const-

ruction and operation of HPP;

- USSR State Medical Supervision as a part of Ministry of

Public Health looks after the observance of medical codes and

guides of radiation safety at designing, construction and opera-

tion of UPP to prevent the personnel and surrounding population

from irradiation above acceptable levels.

State inspection actions apply to all enterprises, and or-

ganizations without regard to their departmental belonging*

3*2» normative documents.

First of all based on experience of ИРР production with

W E R reactors, were worked out and taken in USSR "General pri-

nciples of safety ensuring for nuclear power stations at de-

siging, construction and operations? "General principles" are

basic normative documents, of intercoordinative realization

technical and administrative measures on nuclear power safety

ensuring at all stages of its creation and operation. This

document also involves the general safety reguirements » Pla-

ced upon different systems and NPP as a whole, along with

13



the formulation of KPP safety criteria and reglamentation on

control organization for accomplishing all measures. Technical

and administrative subjects of safety ensuring under its opera-

tion are also touched upon. Principals of equipment reservation

and multiplexity, coinsidence of failures and etc., being wor-

ked out by practice of HPP creation»

It's necessary to pay attention to following requirements

of "General principles", determining a number of failures to be

considered at ЖРР:

-safety should be assured at any singal failure of the item

under normal operation, which can coincide with continuous non-

detected failure of another item;

-while designing the localizing and protectiv systems

simultaneously with the failure of items under normal operation

also should be considered failures according to one of inde-

pendent active protective and localizing item.

It is pointed in the document out that failures are in

accordance with a number of "safety limits" and notion "maxi-

mum possible accident" taken nowdays is fixed -rupture of the

pipe the most dangerous over radiation consequences.

There is a number of detailed, appropriate, normative do-

cuments (aodes. guides, methods and etc*) along with "General

principles", these documents include ways and requirements of

HPP safety ensuring, covered the problems of designing, techno-

logy, inspection and production, construction, operation, pro-

tection from irradiation, effect of the invoronment, interacti-

on with local authorities and etc.

3.3. Safety provision requirements.

The available and legitimated practice in the USSR, for sa-

14



fety provision requirements involves all stages of HP? creati-

on and operation. This practice covers all enterprises and or-

ganizations, related to problems of atomic power energetics.

The problem of safety ensuring is under consideration whi-

le designing ИРР and its elements» Different persons and orga-

nizations take place in the consideration, not to be associa-

ted with the development of this design and not to be dependent

on direct management and gave the:Ir view on this point, (opini-

ons, reviews, examinations and etc. At the appopriate stage the

design is considered by supervision organs and recieves a per-

mission or refusal for its further development.

Equipment production for EPP is under inspection both in-

ternal and external organs.

The internal inspection at enterprises is performed by a

special group of people (technical inspection department), and

is independent of direct manufactures
9
 To produce products of

importance the creation of special quality assurance programme is

assumed. Supervision organs (Gosgortehnadzor USSR) play the part

of external inspection organizations, the representatives of

custormers and designers. The base of their activity is inspec-

tion and participation at enterprises .• tests and etc. To ac-

cept the most important item, the state reception commission from

the representatives of all parties being organized. The manufac-

tured production has certificates with the information of plant

and state comission tests.

Similar procedures take place while mounting, commissioning

and under HPP operation. The state reception commissions, assig-

ned by government organs from representatives of supervision

organs, designers and customers play the main role while commi-

15



sioning HPP.

4. SAFETY PROVISION FEATURES OF NPP WITH DIFFERENT

TYPE REACTORS

4.1» M T with WER reactor.

Pressure water reactore in steel vessel (WER) has the

highest level of wastes, the operating experience of which toge-

ther with HPP in the countries of the Council for Mutual Econo-

mic Acid is more than 50 reactors-years. According to their de-

velopment from the 1-st unit of Hovo-Voronej skay HPP (power -

210 We) to the 5-th unit (power - 1000 ЬШе). This development

makes it possible to follow the evolution of safety problems.

W-UPP reactors are provided with the Safety Injection

System of 100 пг/h efficiency and pressurized compartments of

the first circuit, furnished with spray , systems for va-

pour condensation. Safety Injection System provides protection

for the active core from failures at pipe ruptures (to 100mm).

Special nozzles in places of^connecting small pipelines to

large, diminish the flux of the coolant. The primary circuit

boxes of the 1-st unit are designed for excessive pressure of

3 kg/sm . Protective zone of 3 km radius and HPP site at 50km

from the nearest settlement t. Vorenej are extra ensuring mea-

sures in case of unforeseen and hardly possible failures or large

scale.

For the first group of the WER-440 units the safety is

reinforced by a large volume of control and the availability

of the equipment.

Pressurized boxes are designed for excess pressure 1kg/
2

cm . The vapour-air mixture removal at the level of the reac-

16



tor building roof through 9 closed valves nearly 1m is forese-

en from the boxes. This removal regulates emergency process at

ruptures of small pipes in case of the defect in spray system.

Its max. efficiency is designated for water output at the

pipe rupture (diameter - 200 mm), however this accident is

beyond the scope of "maximum possible accident"o

The designs of emergency cooling system allow to hope at

rupture of the pipe with the max. diameter (500 mm for VVER-440

and 850 mm for WER-1000) without the fuel melting, but only

with the partial depressuring failure of fuel elements. The

main elements of the system are hydrocapacity, emergency pumps

of high and low pressures There is a number of varients of ra-

dioactivity localization system in KPP compartments as applied

to pointed max. accidents.

The creation of sealed reinforced containment over the re-

actor room and all primary circuit compartments, intended for

excess pressure 4 kg/sm and capable to hold the primary cur-

cuit is foreseen for WER-1000 reactor»

The spray system is developed for vapour condensation

and cooling. The system of localizing compartments with pres-

surized steam-generated box at max0 excess pressure in the

box 1,5 kg/sm and without pressurizing the reactor room has been

developed as applied to WER-440 reactors. Pull condensation

of the coolant is provided with special compartment, situated

near the box.

As mentioned above the available KPP designs at present

with VVER reactors have the wide opportunity to solve,

the points of NPP site, the determination of max. possible

accident and technical measures on neutralization of possible

17



potential danger from these reactors.

4.2. KPP with RBM-k i-eactors»

Approximetly half of power in the USSR will be based on ura-

nium-graphite channel reactors (RBM-k) with water as coolant in

the nearest 10-15 years. Head units (1 mil. lc(W)e of this type

operates since 1973 and 1975 at Leningrad HPP (LAES) next units

will be soon put into operation at Kurskay ЖРР and Chernobilss»

kay ЖРРо Before it the chanal trend in the USSR was represented

by the first in the world UPP in Obninsk, by reactors of Belo- .

ayrckay and Sibirskay NPPo There is a number of physical and

technical features of the reactor effecting on the way of sa-

fety provision at accidents, associated with the rupture of the

first circuit.

- Positive vapour reactivity coefficient or at least

lack of strong effect of the feedback at loss-of-water deter-

mines the increased requirements for realiability and efficien-

cy of emergency protective systems,

- The great volume of the saturated vapour and water leads

to light velocity of pressure and makes another solutions ex-

pedient for emergency cooling system of the active core, than

in vessel reactors,

- Low accumulated water activity of the primary

circuit due to removal of flying products with ejector vapour

and the possibility of discovering and the replacement of de-

fected chanals "on the move"
e

- The availability of great water reserves for emergency

cooling system and the possibility of direct supplies to acti-

ve core.

18



- Principal possibility to have "fractional" circuit from

autonomous snail cooling.loops that decreases volumes and flows

of the coolant loss*

- Large sizes impede the arrangement of general contain-

ment, instead of which may be used - other localizing systems,

for example
 !l

bubbler-basin".

These distictions influenced on principales of cooling

emergency system being discussed in special papers.

How days in RBM-fc designs for reactors as MPA consider the

worst of two accidents from the radiological consequences po-

int of view
e

1) Complete rupture of pressure or induction collector of

main circulation pump or their binding up to unidirectional

restrictor valves at entry into the grouped eollectors
e

2) Rupture of the grouped collector
o

Experience of HPP design and operation, which has been ga-

ined up to the present moment allows to consider the specific

features of these reactors will comply with the requirement or

safety ensuring practically for all appropriate sites of HPP.

4.3. ЖРР with BH-reactors.

Though fast neutron reactors will be widely putted into

operation only in the 90-th, now it*s necessary to conceive

their relation to the notion "HPP safety" for reactors on ther-

mal neutrons and what additional efforts should be taken for

serial HPP with fast reactors to provide the same safety degree.

Scientific and technical preconditions of safety ensuring

for fast neutron reactors in the USSR are based on construc-

tion and operation experience BR-5 (BR-10), BOR-бО, BH-35O-

19



reactors, the construction of ВЖ-6ОО with the electrical po-

wer of 600 Ш е , development- of KPP designs (1600 MWe).

Prom the safety point of view, main features of sodium

fast reactors are connected with characteristics of active

core (lack of the moderator, high power intensity, low life

time of prompt neutrons, small
 p a r

t of delayed neutrons for

plutonium and mixed fuel, the swelling of structural materi-

als) and consequences for the use of sodium as a coolant (high

overheatings of the reactor, the ambiguity of the hydraulic

characteristics for chanals^oid coefficient, high induced

activity of the coolant, chemical activity of sodium in rela-

tion to oxygen and water). The significant experience -which

has been gained to present moment on operation of experimental

and energetic sodium reactors (nearly 30 reactor - years)

allows to mark the following:

- High working capacity of oxide fuel elements at the

negligible part of their unsealing, lack of noticeable incre-

asing of the unsealing sizes in further operation and the

lack of fuel releases into the coolant.

Retention by natrium and trapping by cold traps the re-

levant part of radioactive fission products»

- Low corrosion activity of sodium»

- Lack of cases of fast developing unsealings for ves-

sels of the equipment and pipelines
o

- Low levels of radioactive contaminations of buildings

and releases into the environment»

- Reactor control simplicity in stationary as well as ±n-

transiet regimes.

20



- Reliabil ; of systems and means of reactor emergency-

protection, prv .ctive and localizing systems, prevented dange-

rous consequenc -.from sodium 3ec-:ages into technological compar-

tments and high nsealings о Г heat transfering tubes of steam

generatorо

Operating expedience han confirmed also such important

features of fast sodium reactors from the safety standpoint as

lack of poisoning and spatial-instability, negative temperature

effects of reactivity, and favourable conditions for removal

residual heat. Great reserve up to boiling temperature (400°)

and high heat-transfering coefficient for sodium at low flow

rate allow to remove heat without dangerous consequences from

the active core and accumulate them in sodium and in struc-

tural elements of the primary and the second circuits in regi-

mes of natural convection even under the conditions of prolonged

failure of the heat removal system into the environment. The

rate of the coolant temperature increase in this regime doesn't

exceed 20 - 50°C/h
o

The probability of the accident like maximum possible ac-

cident in power water reactor - the full zupture of the main

pipe with the maximum diameter in sodium reactor essential-

ly low than in thermal reactors, because of low primary circuit

pressure and low sodium corrosion activity. Dangerous consequ-

ences of such accidents are readily excluded at the integral

(as it is at BE-600).

Because of the unsufficient study of this problem the most

dangerous for fast sodium reactors is the possibility of the

prompt neutron power increase due to fast removal of the coolant

from the active core and insertion of positive sodium effect

2]



of the reactivity (other ways of positive reactivity insertion

can be excluded by structum.1 and design measures). For con-

temporary NPP designs as BN-600 such an accident is absent,

because the sodium void effect is negative here. In future

serial ГОР (power 1000 - 1500 Mffe) this effect is positive

and may achieve large valuen. It's necessary to emphasise,

that following high level of knowledges, the only possible

way , that can lead to the realization of positive natrium

effect, is the primary circuit pump switching off with the

simultaneous failure of all emergency protective rods
o
 It's

obvious that the probability of this way is rather low and

can be decreased up to pre-assigned values in the result of

reaiiability increase the redunancy of protective systems

and devises. All other processes (development of local

failures, movement of the large gas bubbles or moderated

substances through the reactor and etc.) can be excluded by

acceptable,structural and designed measures.

As a result, we may say that based on up-to-date re-

quirements relating to possible failures on HPP with ther-

mal reactors, designed solutions which have been taken ror

fast reactors correspond to sufficient from the safety pro-

vision standpoint and these solutionsdon't lead to additio-

nal restrictions from the view-фошЬ of plant site. At further

possible hardening of the requirements to design accidents

for fast reactors as well as for thermal, additional pro-

tective and localizing systems, provided for the required

safety level should be worked out and are under development.
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